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MA 69/ 2023.

Heard.

The order d,ated zg.og.zozs passed by u co-ordinate Bench of this
Trrbunal in oA No.86l20 23 has been sought to be reviewe d./recalled on
condonation of delay. The delay occurred, in filing the review application
stands satisfactorily explained' and even not inordinate also. Therefore the
same is ordered to be condoned. The MA is accordingly allowed and, stand,s
disposed of.

I R. A.3/ 2023

Heard.

Q) In this application the order dated, zg.og.zo2s passed.by a co-ordinate
Bench of this Trlbunal in oA No.86/2o23 has been sought to be reviewed,/
recaTled on the grounds inter alia that the same is contrary to the law laid
down and also the facts of the case. However, on going through the order
sought to be reviewecl and also the records as well as the submissions made
duting the course of hearinS, we do not find any reason to interfere with the
order sought to be reviewed. In our considered opinion , thereis neither any
mistake nor error appatent on the face of record or sufficient reason shown
to take in its sweep a gtound analogous with those specified in the statutory



oytslons warranting the r
has allowed the original Applice+.ion after taking into consi clerationthe give,
facts and circurrutances Antl also the law laicl clown by the llonrble supreme
Court by way of various judicial pronouncements.
(3) As a matter of fact, the review applicant under the garb of the
application wants this Tribunal to rel..ear the matter which is not

(4) The review application being devoid of any merit is therefore dismissed.
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